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Our RED Cameras can be tailored to suit your production (either wet or dry hire) 
Kit comes securely packed in custom Peli-Storm cases.  
Please enquire about other kit for hire (Lighting, grip etc.) 

CAMERA SHOOTING PACKAGES – from £225 per day (excludes lenses/matte box)          
Basic package (Epic X, Canon Mount, Batteries, Touch LCD, mags £ 225 per day 
Premium package (Dragon, PL Mount, Batteries, Touch LCD, mags £ 395 per day 

£275 per day 
£175 per day 

*LOWER PRICE* 
*LOWER PRICE*

£ 20 per day 
£   5 per day  

£ 30 per day 
£   5 per day (each) 
£ 20 per day 

£ 10 per day  
£ 20 per day  
£ 30 per day  
£ 25 per day 
£ 10 per day 

CAMERA – from £175 per day (Brain/body - plus extras)    
Epic Dragon, Sliding top handle, Side SSD module, 2 x OLPF 
Epic X, Sliding top handle, Side SSD module,   

LENS MOUNT – from £5 per day  
PL Mount & cap (Titanium)  
Canon mount & cap (Aluminium) 

POWER – from £20 per day (Batteries - approx 1 min per w/h)     
RED V-Lock battery plate, 4 x 160wh batteries, Twin charger  
Extra V-Lock batteries (160wh or lightweight 98wh)  
Side Handle, Red volt 37wh batteries, Travel charger  

VISION – from £15 per day
5” Touch screen LCD + arm, cable & hood  
7” Touch screen LCD + arm, cable & hood
Bomb OLED EVF + mount & cable (requires side handle for menu control) 
NEBTEK HD-SDI battery/AC monitor + handles, hood & cables    
Plus one module (allows more than one RED viewing option) 

MEDIA – from £5 per day  
SSD Reader (FW800 + USB3.0 / eSATA)
  64 GB mags (approx 30 min per mag @ 4k 8:1) 
128 GB mags (approx 1 hour per mag @ 4k 8:1)  
240 GB mags (approx 2 hour per mag @ 4k 8:1)  

CONTROL & FOCUS – from £20 per day (Matte box/Follow focus kit) 
Arri MFF-1 (with hard stops), Speed crank, Whip  

£   5 per day   
£   5 per day (each) 
£ 10 per day (each)  
£ 20 per day (each) 

£ 20 per day 

O’Connor O-box, O-grips, Top Flag, Formatt ND filters + Polariser £ 30 per day 
Zacuto Studio plate/riser + 15mm LWS rods (required for either of the above) £   5 per day 
Clip on Matte box + Follow focus kit with Formatt ND filters £ 30 per day 
Red Mote (remote control)  £ 10 per day  

*NEW*

GRIP – from £5 per day (Tripod, HH rig etc.) 
Manfrotto 516 head with legs, spreader, plate & pan bar X 2 £ 10 per day  
Sachtler DV6 SB head, Miller Solo DV legs, with plate and pan bar £ 20 per day 
Miller Compass 12 head, Solo DV legs, plate & pan bar £ 20 per day 
Miller Arrow 55 head, Heavy Duty CF legs, spreader, plate & pan bar  £ 50 per day 
Zacuto Recoil shoulder mount rig plus arm  £ 15 per day  

GLASS – from £5 per day (Lens options) 
RED Pro Primes T1.8 (18, 25, 35, 50, 85, 100mm) + variable ND filter £150 per day
RED Pro Prime 300mm T2.8 £ 30 per day  

£ 25 per day   
£ 25 per day 
£ 10 per day 
£   5 per day 
£   5 per day 

Canon EF 24-70mm ii F2.8 + ND & polariser 
Canon EF 70-200mm ii F2.8 + ND & polariser 
Canon EF 24-105mm F4 + ND   
Canon 18-200mm + variable ND 
Canon 50mm prime + variable ND 
Tokina 11-16mm + variable ND £ 10 per day 

*LOWER PRICE* 
*LOWER PRICE*
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All dry hire Red packages require insurance.  
If evidence of insurance cannot be produced, 
besq offer insurance @10% of total hire  
with an excess of £250 for each loss/damaged item. 

The not so small print! 

- A *refundable deposit of £200 is required to secure any booking
- Insurance is compulsory on all hires @ 10% (or proof of adequate insurance is required)
- You are allowed **48 hours extra on any booking (one day either side) for pick up & return
- We offer Collection/delivery of kit to anywhere in the UK (charged @ 50p per mile each way)
- Generous discounts are available for multiple day hires!

* Refunds are only issued when equipment has been returned and is deemed to be in good order.
A client is liable for the first £250 of any insurance claim and the deposit will be retained as part payment in that
instance.
**(24 hours extra on single day bookings)

KEY TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

1) The Client is fully responsible for any loss and / or damage to the equipment for the entire duration of the 
hire period as set out in the agreement.

2) A nominated individual will be appointed as a key contact for the duration of the hire and all reasonable 
effort should be made for this individual to be contactable throughout.

3) Any person(s) that sign the hire agreement are doing so with the understanding that they are acting solely
on behalf of The Client and as such also have contractual responsibility for the hire. This includes
appointed collection and delivery drivers.

4) Under no circumstances (without prior written consent from BESQ LTD) should any equipment be taken or
transported to a destination located outside of the UK.

5) The Client will take all reasonable precautions to ensure the safety and safe usage of the equipment. This
includes never leaving kit unattended when it is not otherwise stored in an appropriate and secure 
[locked] facility.

6) BESQ LTD reserves the right to visit or attend any shoot to inspect and oversee the usage of equipment.




